Dear Incoming Sixth Grader,

We hope you have a fun-filled summer! We look forward to meeting you and having a great year!

Below is a list of supplies requested for sixth grade. The teachers will help you organize all of these materials when school starts.

If you have any questions, please contact Ms. Carlucci at kcarlucci@psharvard.org.

**General:**
- iPad and Charger (Have it fully charged in the morning, but bring your charger in case of emergency.)
- Pocket Folder (one pocket labeled “To Do” and one “To Turn In”)
- Pencils (Keep plenty on hand at home to replenish and make sure you always have 5 sharpened pencils in your backpack each morning.)
- Pencil Sharpener (one that collects the shavings)
- Pencil Erasers
- Colored Pencils (24 pack preferred)
- Pens for correcting (Make sure you have 2 in your backpack each morning.)
- Ruler (12 inches with metric on the other side)
- Basic Stylus for use with iPad - something like THIS or THAT

**Math-Ms. Carlucci:**
- Composition Notebook (one at a time, but 2 or 3 over the course of the year)

**French-Ms. Haroutunian:**
- 1.5 or 2 inch binder
- ~5 section dividers
- Loose-leaf paper (~50 pages)
- 2 dry erase markers (communal supplies)
- Small white board

**Spanish-Ms. Terrio:**
- 1.5 or 2 inch binder
- ~5 section dividers
- Loose-leaf paper (~50 pages)
- 2 dry erase markers (communal supplies)

**ELA-Ms. Miller:**
- Composition Notebook
- 2 pocket folder

**Social Studies - Mr. Wright:**
- Composition Notebook
- 1 pocket folder

**Science - Mr. Mackie:**
- Composition Notebook (2X)
- Glue Sticks
- Pocket Folder

**Art - Mrs. Correnty:**
- Sketchbook journal any size but please no pads of paper

**STEAM - Mr. Lavigne:**
- Be sure your iPad and its accessories are ready to go!
- iPad must be charged, headphones/earbuds with microphone, stylus of some kind. If your iPad is not charged, you will not be able to participate in class.
- I’ll have a list of apps you will need installed closer to the start of school. If the apps are not installed, you will not be able to participate in class. They will be found in self service.
- If you have your own bluetooth keyboard, you will have plenty of need to use it.

**Band - Mr. Robbins**
- Working instrument and related materials (reeds, slide cream, spray bottle, etc.)
- Recommended band related extras for specific instruments & maturing musicians: [CLICK HERE](#) (If you’re starting a new instrument, we will get things together in the first week of school!)
- Other class specific materials will be shared in the first week.

**Chorus - Mr. Milne:**
- iPad

**Health & PE - Miss Vandergrift:**
- Sneakers
- iPad

**Digital and Information Literacy - Mrs. Segaloff**
- fully charged iPad
- earbuds/headphones